NEWSLETTER
The Hills of Hereford
Winter issue—2011

Calendar

Dear Friends and Neighbors,

We are pleased to present another newsletter detailing the many exciting happenings in Hereford Township. Our goal is to make Hereford Township a better place
Township Office Closed to live and work. Courtesy and consideration go a long way towards maintaining
the quality of life and quiet enjoyment for you and your neighbors.

Friday & Monday, April 22 & 25
Monday, May 30
Monday, July 4
Monday, September 5
Friday, November 11
Thursday, November 24
Friday, November 25
Monday, December 26

John G. Membrino, Chairman/Roadmaster
Karla T. Dexter, Vice-Chairwoman/Assistant Treasurer
Jeffrey A. Sell, Supervisor

NEWS FROM THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS:

BUDGET
This year the Board was unable to balance the budget without a modest tax increase. The new tax rate for 2011 will be .96 mil, or 96.00 for each 100,000 of
assessed property value. We are hopeful that the current economic conditions
Board of Supervisors
improve and it is important to us that we continue to provide the services to our
Meets the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of every residents.
month at 7:30pm
Planning Commission
February 23
March 30
April 27
May 25
June 29
July 27
August 31
September 28
October 26
November 16
December 14
All Meetings held at 7pm
Hereford/Washington Township
Joint Planning Commission
Monday, April 4
Monday, July 11
Monday, October 3
All Meetings will be held at the Hereford Township Municipal Building at
6:00pm
Environmental Advisory Council
February 16
March 16
April 20
May 18
June 15
September 21
October 19
November 16
December 21
All meetings held on the 3rd Wednesday of each month at 7:30pm
Recreation Committee
February 7
March 7
April 4
June 6
August 1
October 3
November 7
December 5
All Meetings will be held on
Mondays at 7:00pm

RECYCLING
The Board is pleased to announce that the recycling program will continue in 2011
thanks to the continued funding from Berks County. In 2009 the residents of
Hereford Township recycled over 15 tons of material. In the past year we were
pleased to add the services of Abitibi Paper Retriever. These green and gold bins
accept newspaper, magazines and paper and are available 24/7. They do not accept
cardboard or phone books.
TOWNSHIP OPPOSED TO FORCED MERGER AND CONSOLIDATION OF
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
The Board unanimously opposed House Bill 2431 and Senate Bill 1357 which would
change the Pennsylvania Constitution and establish the County as the basic level of
government in the Commonwealth. No one has ever proven that bigger, centralized
government is better or more cost-effective than township government.
BERKS COUNTY COOPERATIVE PURCHASING COUNCIL
The board voted to join the Berks County Cooperative Purchasing Council which is
a group of other Berks County municipalities who have partnered together to buy
items in bulk and take advantage of this leveraged buying power. Some of the items
that can be purchased are road salt, fuel oil, diesel fuel, office supplies and much
more.
Continue on Page 2

VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHERS NEEDED
If you are looking to make an impact on your community, consider joining the
Seisholtzville or Hereford Fire Companies. Volunteers are needed 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. There is a critical shortage, especially during daytime weekday business hours when most members are employed outside of the coverage
area. Participation from local businesses would help to alleviate this problem,
especially if employing a trained firefighter from another jurisdiction.
Seisholtzville Fire Company - 610-845-2200 - www.sfc39.org
Hereford Fire Company - 215-679-4770 - www.hvfc58.org
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NEWS FROM THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS:

CURATIVE AMENDMENT #1
As we have reported previously, the Township is faced with ongoing litigation from Radnor Development Co. for a
125.920 acre tract of land located in our Agricultural District along Rt. 100 and Kutztown Road. Our previous denial of the Curative Amendment Challenge was appealed to the Berks County Court of Common Pleas and oral
arguments are expected to be heard in the first quarter of 2011.
CURATIVE AMENDMENT #2
On November 29, 2010 a second Curative Amendment challenge to our newly adopted Zoning Ordinance was filed by the
same applicant, this time asserting that our ordinance is defective even though we have now zoned for this use. They
assert that our ordinance does not allow for the massive scope of their proposal and therefore it de-facto excludes their
proposed Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC). Their proposal is that they want to build fifteen 5 story
buildings. We anticipate that hearings will begin later this month on this second challenge.
Written by: John G. Membrino

Planning Commission
Six subdivision plans are currently active with two having received Preliminary Approval. These include the 82 lot
Appold/Clemmer; the 906 Gravel Pike commercial greenhouse; the 2 lot Hilgar, Young and McCluskey; and the 3 lot Memo Farm
subdivisions. The 17 lot Solt and 3 lot Saracino subdivisions are on record as having received Preliminary Approval with their
respective 5 year window to move forward. A seventh plan, the 4 lot Mack subdivision was given final approval in December 2010.
Since the last newsletter the Planning Commission has finished their review of the 2009-04 Zoning Ordinance. Certain omissions
and technical issues have been identified and passed onto the solicitor for legal scrutiny with the intent of ultimately amending the
Zoning Ordinance to address these concerns. We would like to thank the community for their input and bringing to our attention those
sections that needed work. The Planning Commission meets the last Wednesday of every month @ 7:00.
Written by: Karla T. Dexter/Planning Commission Secretary

Environmental Advisory Council
GROWTH IN COMMUNITY AWARENESS
Each year brings new opportunity to see life anew…to become more. As I view
through my window the beauty of the Hereford landscape, I know you do the same. I
observe nature interacting harmoniously and I ask, how, as a Township, we can interact in a more sharing, caring, fostering way…how can the people be brought to
nature, and nature to the people? Sharing open space with paths, trails, and green
belts is one suggestion.
Our new Township zoning ordinance encourages multiple land use, along with
preservation of beauty and habitat. The Township Planning Commission will be
helping incorporate these concepts into new subdivision plans that are submitted. The Environmental Advisory
Committee (EAC) is actively exploring ways to apply these worthwhile concepts to a proposal that will connect key
features of the Twp. with hiking paths. The Mensch Mill Conference Center has kindly opened their several miles
of trails to the public for use during the non-camping season.
The EAC is seeking residents to serve in a planning/advisory capacity to formulate a plan to be submitted to the
Twp Board of Supervisors that would connect the existing trails of the Mensch Mill Conference Center to the
village of Huffs Church and then on to the beautiful trail in the Township park on Seisholtzville Road. There are
many facets to be considered for such a proposal, which County and State government offers support and backing.
Please make contact with an EAC member in the next several days if you care to participate in this way.
EAC Committee: Bob Bolen 215-679-5945 ~~Steve Debroux, 610-845-3271
Jim Skelton 215-679-6051 ~~ Roger Yepsen 610-845-3392
Ed Land 610-845-3257
Written by: Jim Skelton
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Recreation Committee Report
This past year was a busy one for the Hereford Township Recreation Committee and the
township parks. Kicking off the season with the annual Earth Day event in April,
community volunteers worked together to refurbish all three parks. At the Township Park,
trash and debris were removed, the sand was raked for the volleyball court and the
children's play areas, and weeds were pulled. Treichler's Park had all the poison ivy
removed, trash picked and the entire tot lot scrubbed down. Later in the summer a damaged
section of the slide was replaced. Tollgate Park's fence was repaired, trash removed, new
educational posters replaced the old ones, and flowers were planted. We want to give a
special thanks to Boy Scout Troop 108 and their Scout Masters, to Chris Shaver, and to
Supervisor Jeff Sell and his family for all their help.
Throughout the summer additional improvements were made. Thanks to the efforts of Chris Day and the
Maintenance Department in collaboration with Longswamp Township's Maintenance Department, we have added an
additional loop to the walking path at Township Park along Seisholtzville Rd. Logan Mauer, Troop 108, built and
installed bird houses at both Township and Tollgate Parks, in partial fulfillment of his Eagle Badge. We have added a
jungle gym for children ages 5-12 next to the pavilion at Township Park. The installation of a picnic table at Tollgate
presented a special challenge for Terry Dwyer and Jeff Sell. You will also find information about PA fishing and
ecological matters in a white mail box at Tollgate Park installed by committee member, Pam Dwyer.
Spring 2011, Pam will present a series of nature programs for primary school age children called “Backyard Nature
Fun” at Tollgate Park. Watch for fliers.
The Recreation Committee is eager for new members and creative energy. We need both adult members and junior
members (age 9-16). We generally meet on the first Monday of the month, with the exception of May, July and
September. (check dates online) Please contact Pat White or Maryjean Sell for further information.
Written by: Ellen Gerkens

Hereford Township Heritage Society News
The Hereford Township Heritage Society has a fully functioning web site. You can view the content
at http://www.herefordtownshipheritagesociety.org Detailed information concerning our book,
“Early Times in Hereford Township” is provided. Ten photographs with captions from the 350
photographs in the book are shown. Books are still available but the pile is shrinking. A printable
order form is provided to purchase a book by mail or copies can be picked up at the Hereford
Township Municipal Building.
A major effort is ongoing to develop the “Genealogy of Hereford Township”. It is an attempt to
document all of the families who lived in the township, beginning from its humble settlements in
the 1730s up through the late 1900s. This huge jigsaw puzzle now contains over 12,000 names and
will eventually represent most of the families that were born, lived, worked, and died in this
general area. Data is being collected from church records, visits to cemeteries, and transcriptions of obituaries from the Town and
Country and other newspapers. Genealogy inquiries concerning Hereford township families can be submitted via e-mail to
HTHS@verizon.net . We will attempt to provide the information currently available or recommend where that information might
be found.
A project of interest is the restoration of a significant “private cemetery” located in Hereford Township. Thirteen private
cemeteries were documented in a survey conducted in the early 1900s. The Federolf – Bittenbender Cemetery, located in
Seisholtzville, is a large plot surrounded by a magnificent stone wall. A number of graves have been identified with stone markers
and individual tombstones. The total number of burials isn’t known. Vandalism and neglect for many years has taken its toll.
Waist high weeds, small trees, large diameter grape vines, poison ivy, wild roses, and the ever-present “grundsow”, presented a
challenge to a volunteer cleanup crew, representing the Boy Scout Troup of the Schwenkfelder Church in Palm and a few local
residents. We hope to release additional information during 2011 on this potential project. Guidance and advice has been
provided by the Berks County Historic Graveyard Preservation Society, Inc.
We are planning to begin a series of meetings open to the public. The programs will cover specific topics regarding the history of
Hereford Township. The first meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, March 22 at 7:30 PM. The meeting room in the Hereford Township
Municipal Building will be utilized for this activity. The topic of the program will be announced in the Town and Country
newspaper issue of Thursday, March 17, 2011.
Written by: Ed Mosheim
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All roads lead to Hereford
SNOW AND ICE REMOVAL
We again ask that residents do not shovel snow from driveways into the roadway. This practice is illegal under the state
motor vehicle code and is also hazardous. Property owners are reminded that they are responsible for the actions of anyone they may hire for snow removal. If cleared
properly, the plow blade has a chance to “unload” its
build up of snow before passing your driveway.
PAVING PROJECTS
Last fall a portion of Weaver Rd. was paved and some
patching work was done to Gun Club Rd. Future
paving projects may include Dairy Lane but a final
decision will be made in the spring of 2011.
FETTERMAN RD. BRIDGE
The township expects to move forward with the removal of the Fetterman Road. Bridge during the 1st
half of 2011.
SIGN THIEVES BEWARE
During the past year the township has needed to replace many stolen or destroyed road signs. This expense is a waste of
taxpayer money and we ask that if anyone sees any suspicious activity that they report this to the Pennsylvania State
Police. We have also started to install cameras at random locations in an effort to catch these thieves and vandals.
Written by: John G. Membrino

Crossley Farm Superfund Site
Several months ago the EPA informed the community of its plans to move the groundwater treatment
plant from the Dairy Lane side of the Crossley Farm to the Dale Rd side. However, after listening to community
concerns referencing potential geological problems, the EPA has decided to locate the facility near the top of Blackhead Hill closer to the “hot spot”. An old logging road off of Dale Rd potentially will be the access route. A pump
station may be needed to move the groundwater up to the new site which would initially involve higher capital
costs but the new site offers a better building area resulting in possible cost savings. It is also believed that the new
location offers greater long-term effectiveness due to its location closer to the source of contamination. To date, nine
new extraction and monitoring wells have been installed along Dale Rd. Construction of the groundwater treatment plant is expected to commence in spring 2011, pending weather and ground conditions. Before construction
begins the EPA will hold an Open House to share building design plans and to discuss any questions or concerns
about the upcoming project.
Written by: Karla T. Dexter

Want to green your property for a few dollars?
Each April, the Berks County Conservation District makes available tree seedlings at a very affordable cost. For example, a bundle of ten white pine seedlings goes for just $ 8.00 Seedlings are ordered in March, then picked up at the offices (1238 County Welfare Road, Leesport) in April.
For directions and availability, go to www.co.berks.pa.us/conservation.
Written by: Roger Yepsen

*****************************NOTICE TO ALL RESIDENTS***********************
The County of Berks website has recently gone through construction to provide a new improved look. PLEASE
UPDATE ANY BOOKMARKS YOU MAY HAVE BECAUSE THEY MAY HAVE CHANGED!!
Our new link is: http://www2.co.berks.pa.us/hereford
Our website is currently experiencing some issues. Please bear with us while we work to fix them. If you need
any permits or our Zoning Ordinance please contact our office 610-845-2929 or email us for assistance.
Thank you
**************************************************************************
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State Senator Michael A. O’Pake
At the Hereford Township Board of Supervisors meeting held on January 3, 2011, the Board
held a moment of silence to memorialize the life of State Senator Michael O'Pake who served
the residents of Hereford Twp. for 38 years.
Senator Michael A. O’Pake, was a Democrat of the Pennsylvania State Senate the 11th
District since his election in 1972. He had been the Democratic Whip in Pennsylvania since
2000, having been elected by his colleagues to the position for the 6th consecutive time. He
was previously a member of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives from 1969 through
1972. Senator O’Pake died Monday, December 27, 2010. He was 70. At his death, Senator
O’Pake was the longest-serving member in the Pennsylvania General Assembly. Following
two terms in the State House, he was first elected to the State Senate in 1972 and was
overwhelmingly re-elected to the Senate nine times.
Senator O’Pake noted in November, on being awarded the prestigious Shield of Loyola award at St. Joseph’s, that his
legislative career was guided by Jesuit precepts of service to others. “I hope tonight and tomorrow, when we all look
back, we can answer this question in the affirmative,” he said, “Has my life made a difference for good in the lives of
others?”
During a distinguished legislative career that spanned five decades, Senator O’Pake focused especially on serving the
needs of children and families, the elderly and the disabled, and was the author or a principle role-player in the passage
and enactment of numerous significant laws that have shaped Pennsylvania in recent decades, including the
establishment of the Department of Aging, the adoption of No-Fault divorce, passage of the Children’s Protective
Services law and Protection from Abuse Act, creation of a property tax and rent rebate for seniors and the disabled, and
the establishment of the state’s landmark Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP).
He was unswerving in his desire to help people no matter the difficulty of the issues they confronted or the problems
they faced, and was especially dedicated to recognizing the special and everyday accomplishments of 11th Senatorial
District residents, tirelessly appearing at as many events large or small as his schedule could handle.
The full article can be found on Senator O’Pake’s website: http://www.senator-opake.com/

Special Election To Fill O'Pake's Seat
State leaders have set a date for a special election to replace longtime state Sen. Michael O'Pake, who died last month while still in
office. The election affects residents who live in O'Pake's Berks County district, including the city of Reading. The Democratic and
Republican parties will choose candidates for the election, which will take place March 15. Staffers in O'Pake's offices will
continue to serve people in the 11th District until a replacement senator takes office.

Right‐to‐Know
1. Requests: It is important to remember to make sure when you file a RTK request, you are seeking records and not
just asking questions. You should make sure that your request for records is specific and concise. Identify as spe‐
cifically as you can the records you want.
2. How to file a request: a. Fax
b.
Electronic Mail c.
In Person
When submitting a request you should always retain a copy for your files.

d.

U.S. Mail

3. What to expect: An agency has five (5) business days to respond in writing to a) grant the request, b) deny the
request (citing the legal basis for denial/partial denial) or c) invoke a 30‐day extension for certain reasons. The
clock starts the day after the request is received during regular business hours. Acceptable grounds for a 30‐day
extension includes: off‐site location of records, staffing limitations, need for legal review or redaction, complex
request, or requester did not pay applicable fees as required, or failed to follow Agency policy. If an Agency does
not respond to a request in the allotted time, the request is deemed denied, and you have the right to file an ap‐
peal with the office of Open Records.
If you have any questions please contact the Township officer or contact Open Records http://openrecords.state.pa.us
Written by: Maryjean Sell/RTK Officer
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Hereford Township would like to welcome Peter E Cunnius, Sr. the new
Administrator and Chief of Operations for Bally Community Ambulance Association
Peter E. Cunnius, Sr., MS, RN, PHRN, NREMT-P is the emergency medical services (EMS) administrator and chief of
operations for Bally Community Ambulance Association. He has over sixteen years experience with Good Will Ambulance in Pottstown, PA where he served as a paramedic (NREMT-P), pre-hospital nurse (PHRN) and lieutenant. He is a
former fire chief, assistant Borough chief/fire marshal for the Pottstown Fire Department, Station-C, which is a combination department consisting of both career and volunteer personnel. He has an Associate degree in Emergency Medical
Services Management, a Bachelors degree and a Masters degree in Public Safety Services Management and has significant experience in fire service training and public speaking at local, state, national and international venues on various
topics. He is a published author of articles, textbooks, instructor development and research in the field of EMS. He is a
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania NIMS/ICS, suppression and hazardous materials instructor with twenty-six years experience. He is also a member of several professional organizations such as, ISFSI, NNA, and IAFF.
He also has a strong background in emergency management, terrorism planning, training and hospital emergency management. He served as the network emergency manager for Albert Einstein Healthcare Network for 3 years. He also has
served as faculty for over fifteen years designing and delivering emergency medical services management programs for
Drexel and Philadelphia Universities in Philadelphia, PA.
Currently, he volunteers for The American Heart Association (AHA) EPA-Delaware as regional faculty and instructor for
BCLS, ACLS and PALS. He also volunteers as the AHA QA/QI committee chair. Currently, Mr. Cunnius works as an
emergency room registered nurse (RN) and teaches paramedic and pre-hospital nursing courses at the Emergency Medicine Institute (EMI) as faculty of Lehigh Carbon Community College. He resides in Colebrookdale Township, Berks
County with his wife, of twenty years and two children and is a sworn Pennsylvania Notary Public.

Bally Ambulance Upgrades from BLS to ALS

The Bally Community Ambulance Association has upgraded emergency medical services it has provided
since 1951 from basic (BLS) to advanced life support (ALS). This upgrade allows Bally Ambulance to
provide a team approach by combining emergency medical technicians (EMTs) and paramedics to give
fast advanced medical care. Even with the addition of paramedics the use and need for volunteers has
not lessened. Volunteers continue to provide invaluable assistance to the organization.
Written by: Peter Cunnius, Sr.

Hiking Trail
The township's Environmental Advisory Committee (EAC) would like to work with a small group of interested
homeowners to plot a hiking trail from the park behind the township building to downtown Huffs Church. We will be
contacting people along likely routes in the months ahead, with the aim of establishing an unpaved, low-impact path
that would be open only to those on foot-- no bikes, horses, or motorized vehicles. The EAC also will be applying for
federal recognition of new names for the township's smaller tributaries; named streams have a better chance of being
protected by environmental laws, even if they don't have a year-round flow. Residents are encouraged to suggest
unnamed streams (as well as possible names) for the EAC to consider, by emailing the township office.
Written by: Roger Yepsen

RAIN GARDENS
Rain gardens are plantings in depressions that catch storm water runoff from sidewalks, parking lots, roads and roofs.
Rain gardens come in various shapes and sizes, from large basins carved by front-end loaders to small artificial stream
bed-like formations complete with pebbles. Rain gardens not only slow water down to give it time to soak into the ground
and be used by plants, but also filter out sediment and chemical pollutants. (EAC)
Written by: The Environmental Advisory Council

A Note from Pam Dwyer
I have been a member on the Hereford Township Recreation Committee for the past 2 years. Every community has within it people with
the skills to create a positive change. My hope is to reach out to some new folks who can get involved with the Recreation Committee this
year. We welcome unique and fresh ideas. The Committee wants members who can share their ideas, get active and pitch in with the committee. Additionally, the Recreation Committee needs members to join who are
willing to speak up, make a difference, and support our Board Members. If you are interested in joining please contact the office 610-845Written by: Pam Dwyer, Chairwoman
2929
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THE HILLS OF HEREFORD

**Notice to Residents: Information on this form is public information and may be accessed by third parties in accordance with and
subject to the requirements of the “Open Records Law”
Is there a legal reason your information should not be shared with a third party agency or available for public
Yes
No — If yes, please explain:
inspection:

House Number Sign Form

Help emergency services better protect and save your family. It is critical for all owners of any residence, apartment building, or
business in the Township to display the house number in such a fashion that it is clearly visible from the street, day or night.
The house number shall be made up of numbers, which are not less than three (3) inches in height, contrasting in color with
the background on which they are affixed, and as near to the front entrance as possible and practicable.

House Number Signs are available through the Hereford Fire Company. The signs are a high density green on both sides 6” X
12” pre-drilled with 4” white reflective numbers. If you wish to purchase these signs through the fire company, please complete
the following information:

Name:
Address:
Phone Number:
Street Address Number to be placed on the sign:
Number of Signs Ordering:
Check Enclosed for: $16.00 X number of signs = $
Shipping fee for Non-Hereford Township residents (padded envelope): $5.00
Please make your check payable to Hereford Fire Company. This form and your check should be
sent to the following address:

Hereford Fire Company
P.O. Box 7
Hereford, Pa 18056
HEREFORD TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS: The signs will be delivered to the address listed above. If you have a P.O. Box, please
include both your street address and P.O. Box Number.
NON-HEREFORD TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS: The signs will be mailed in padded envelopes to your address at a fee of $5.00
for each sign. Please include both your street address and P.O. Box Number. If you do not want the sign mailed you can call
the Firehouse at (215)-679-4770 to make other arrangements.

3
Please circle which way you want the numbers on your sign(s).
Also indicate if you want the holes on top of the sign or on the bottom.

371

7
1
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Fold here

_____________________________________

Stamp
Required

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Hereford Fire Company
P.O. Box 7
Hereford, Pa 18056

Fold here
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HEREFORD TOWNSHIP 2011 GUIDE TO RECYCLING
MATERIALS

GLASS

ALUMINUM
CANS

BI-METAL CANS

PLASTICS
#1 PET OR PETE
#2 HDPE

NEWSPAPER
MAGAZINES
CATALOGS

WHAT IS BEING
COLLECTED

WHAT IS NOT
BEING COLLECTED

PREPARATION
STEPS

Clear, green and
brown
bottles & jars (ex:
soda bottles, beer
bottles/food
containers)

Windows and plate
glass, light bulbs,
crystal, Pyrex and
ceramics

Remove caps and
place in regular
garbage. Rinse/wash
food/beverage
containers. Labels
may remain. Do not

Aluminum food and
beverage cans only

Foil, TV dinner trays,
frozen entrée pans,
aluminum lawn
furniture, pie tins
Aerosol, oil cans,
paint cans, pans, and
scrap metals.

Rinse cans, they may
be flattened or left
intact. Labels can be
left on.
Rinse cans they may
be flattened or left
intact. Labels can be

Soft drink bottles,
milk, water, juice,
laundry, dish
detergents, bleaches,
and fabric softeners.

Motor oil, antifreeze,
cottage cheese,
margarine, yogurt,
plastic cups and toys.

Lids or caps should
be removed and
placed in regular
garbage. Containers
should be rinsed and

Newspapers, comics,
merchandiser, glossy
advertising inserts.
Magazines, catalogs,
and phone books

Wet newspapers,
cereal boxes,

Stack in brown paper
bags, or tie with string
or twine.
Bundle securely with
string or twine.

Any food containers
such as vegetables,
fruit, soup and juice.

The recycling containers will be available on the following dates during daylight hours from Wednesday though Sunday. The dates listed below are the first day
that the containers are available.
January 26
May 18
September 7
December 28

February 23
June 15
October 5

March 23
July 13
November 2

April 20
August 10
November 30

REMEMBER: IF IT IS NOT PROPERLY PREPARED, IT IS STILL TRASH

Abitibi Paper Recycling:
Is available 24/7
Newspaper, Office paper, Magazines, and Advertising Inserts:
Please place your newspaper, office paper, magazines and advertising inserts in the Abitibi
containers. PLEASE NO CARDBOARD OR PHONE BOOKS.
If you want to help the Hereford Volunteer Fire Company, please take your
aluminum cans (Only aluminum cans) to the Hereford Fire Company on Gravel Pike.
They have a barrel in front of the firehouse.
Thank you for your support!
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Township Office Staff:

Board of Supervisors

Pat White ~ Secretary/Treasurer
Assistant Right-To-Know Officer

John Membrino ~ Chairman/Roadmaster
Email: jgmembrino@ptd.net
Karla Dexter ~ Vice-Chairwomen/
Assistant Treasurer
Email: karladexter@comcast.net

Email: pwhite@herefordtownship.org

Jeffrey A. Sell ~ Supervisor
Email: jeffreyasell2010@comcast.net

Email: msell@herefordtownship.org

Maryjean Sell ~ Assistant Secretary/
Right-to-Know Officer
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 225
Hereford, Pa 18056

Work Crew
Chris Day ~ Road Superintendent

Shipping Address:
3131 Seisholtzville Road
Macungie, Pa 18062

Email: cday@herefordtownship.org

Ralph Shaner ~ Work Crew Member
Craig Leiser ~ Work Crew Member

Phone: 610-845-2929
Fax: 610-845-0616

Don’t forget to check out our website
http://www2.co.berks.pa.us/hereford
for up to date information

Hereford Township
P.O. Box 225
Hereford, Pa 18056
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